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But she was silent, in the new de
licious consciousness that he had taken 
her into the place coveted, and where a 
memory had reigned so long,

•‘Angel, dear wife, I have something 
I must say to you to-night.” But he 
paused then for so long a time, looking 
down into her candid, truthful eyes, 
that her question came involuntarily.

“You like me to be here, Rex ?”
“I wonder what I shall 

better.”
“Better to-day than u.-ual ?”
“Better to-day than ever before, and 

to be bitter day by day through all 
the time to come.’*

“0, love, she whispered,” trembling 
in her gladness, “I thought that it 
would come.”

“Yes, it has come/’
“But, Rex,” she said, when he was 

silent once again ; her voice sad in its 
entreaty ; “you will not be cruel—in 
your thoughts to Thco ?”

“Cruel I” He spoke quickly in his 
pain. “Has she been cruel ? But 
you cannot understand, my darling. I 
am thankful that you cannot under
stand. Yet I wanted to teU you just 
this once how I loved her. And 
then”—

“I know it, dear.”
“No; you could not know, for I 

myself did not know until to-day. No 
words of mine could tell you how I 
loved her ; how I have cherished her 
memory and longed to rest my eyes 
upon the face I thought so pure and 
perfect. To be near her once again 
—that has been the longing I have 
fought with, while in my own heart of 
hearts I should have held my own trui 
wife alone, as I can do to-night. O ! 
love, 01 wife, forgive me.”

“And now, Rex !”
“Now she has passed from my life» 

and the only brightness for me ever 
will be my wife’s affection.”

“And is that sufficient, Rex ?”
“More tlian sufficient. It is all,” he 

said ; and there wa* truer, deeper 
meaning in the tone than in the words 
“but can it be mine ? Can yon love 
me after this day ?”

“If it were possible, I think I should 
love you even better, Rex ; but it is 
uct. I—I thought it would come.”

“Yes, it has come.”

“that it has been real grief to you 
—once—to believe what you hjtve be
lieved; and is real grief still, but to 
me it is an utter impossibility.”

“I suppose you have been to Theo’s 
home, Captain Leslie ?” inquired An
gel, wistfully.

“Yes, and it was the same there. 
With all their love for her, they too 
believed this lie.”

“It is no lie,” said Mrs Derham» 
with unusual firmness, because she 
was so grieved to feel.how hard would 
be his awakening from this deep con
fidence in Thco.

“You think not. And—your hus
band ?”

“Thco told us—in each other’s pres
ence—all the truth.”

“Théo b Id you !” he repeated, the 
ring of scorn in his voice making his 
gentle utterance of Theo’s name seem 
strange. “She came herself to you, 
and yet you tell me this. She came 
herself to tell you. Great heavens f 
how wonderfully a man may be de
ceived !”

night, and when he felt he had searched 
every nook of Paris and its superbs, 
he went on to other French cities, 
meaning to take them one by one ; and 
even then never for one hour losing the 
steadfast expectation that would only 
die with his ^dcath. Once or twice an 
old acquaintance met him, would start 
and pause, and turn ; yet fear to be
tray a mistake, if he addressed this 
pre-occupied, haggard-looking gentle
man as genial fellow-officer, Jack 
Leslie. So weeks passed on, and Jack 
had just arrived in Rouen, and was 
standing thoughtfully looking along 
the street before entering his hotel, 
thinking—as he ever was 
meet her here,” when he saw her t 

[to be continued.]

Death from Drink.

Women as Burden- 
Bearers.

In Stockholm woman is almost ex
clusively employed as a hod-carrier and 
brick-laycr’s assistant, 
brick, mixes mortar, and does all the 
hardest work about a building. She 
is paid for a day’s work, which is fully 
twelve hours, the sum of one krocncr 
(equivalent to one shilling and three 
pence). The women do all the street 
cleaning, hauling the rubbish in hand
carts over the cobble-stones and out 
upon the hills, unload.the boats at the 
quays, do the gardening, and run the 
terries. Tlrcy take the places of horses 
and dogs in much of the carrying busi
ness, bringing the large and heavy 
milk-cans from the dairies and dis
tributing the milk. In many other 
parts of Europe it is scarcely better. 
You can see women in highly civilized 
England employed day by day in the 
ooal-pit, at the forge, and in brick
yards. In France she fills furnaces, 
and tends great coke-oven», and does 
the greater part of the market garden
ing, besides tending a largo part of the 
shops. In Germany she is often hitch
ed with a dog to draw a heavy cart, and 
this is also done in other European 
countries. In Germany she does more 
agricultural labor than in almost any 
other land ; but this is not quite so 
hard and debasing as v>ovk in minis 
■ind coal-pits, although sullleicntly de
structive cf all the finer qualities of 
womanhood. In B lgintn young wo
man and even litt'c girls work contin
uously in the coal-pit0, and there are 
bent and crippled old w ih mi about 
these pi*s who have worked in them 
inee childhood. In llol aui they 

work on the canals with a rope ovor 
their shou'dcr, and do a lane part of 
work on the dikes which hold the sea 
it bay. In all other laborious occupa
tions they also take a large part, and 
their coarse and sunburned faces retain 
mrdly a trace of womanly softness, nor 
their broad and muscular forms a tva.:o 
of womanly lightness and grace.
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The undermentioned films will use 
you right, and wo can safely recommend 
them as our most enterprising business

"DORDÉN. C. H.—Boots and Shoes, 
1-1 Hats and Cape, and Gents’ Furnish
ing Goods.
DORDEN, CHARLES H.-Carriages 
^and Sleighs Built, Repaired, and Paint-

EVE'8 GIFT.

The gates were held by an angel, with 
flaming relentless sword ;

And out of their wondrous whiteness— 
from the Garden of the Lord—

Sweet Eve had stepped with trembling, 
bowed head and anguished eyes,

Into the night of endless life away f: 
Paradise !

She could hear the song of the river, its 
tender banks between,

She could almost see the sunlight that 
flashed on its ripples’ sheen ;

And the scent of a thousand spices filled 
all sweet Edeti’s air.

Never before had the Garden of God been 
to her eyes so fair.
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DISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads, Oils, 
^Colors Room Paper. Hardware, Crock
ery, Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. 
DISHOP, JOHNSON H —Wholesale 
^dealer in Flour and Feed, Mowers, 
Rakes, &c., &c. N. B. Potatoes supplied 
in any quantity, barreled or by tne car 
or vessel load.

Never before had bird note such wonder- 
tul beauty sung,

Never before had the 
censeis swung,

Never before were the palm boughs so 
grand against the skies,

And,never again would she enter them, 
the Gates of Paradise.

Shut out from their clow and beauty, 
. closed from their glory away,
Only a look she would turn and give, 

where the heart of Eden lay,
And trembling with passionate longing, 

she lifted her tear-blind eyes I 
To the sorrWivfnl face of the angel, at the 

Gate of Paradise.

‘If I could
lilies such silvery

io
DLACK ADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak- 
■°er and Repairer.
DROWN, J. I.—Practical Horec-Shoer 
L^and Farrier.
flALDWELL & MURRAY.----- Dry
'-'Goods, Boots & Shoes, Furniture, etc.

What of it ? That is a common 
occurrence, more than four thousands 
of such deaths occur ever hour, sixty- 
six every minute, one every second, in 
these United States. We are used to 
seeing them, hearing of them, reading 
about them, why should we be started 
at the announcement that another has 
occuriel ? If it had becu death from 
cholera or yellow fever, it would be 
-tartling and fill us with alarm ; but 
it is not from these ; it is only death 
Iron) drink. It is true that drink 
slays wore than cholera, more 
than yellow fever, more than 
both combined ; but it slays mor. 
deliberately, and selects its victims 
more cxtcndedly, and it is an every
day occurrence. We have become 
familiar with slaughter by drink by 
teeing it going on constantly in our 
midst. It ceases to fill us with sur
prise, and only attracts our special 
attention when it occurs in our own 
families or is a specially aggravait d 
case among our own neighbors.

More than this : Wo are so accus 
Corned to death from drink, and hav< 
so lost our horror of it, that wc giv 
hosts of men legal permits to slay men 
by drink. For a few pieces of silver 
—or iquivahiit greenbacks- - wo au
thorize men to Hell drink to their fel 
lows, knowing that the result will b 
de ath ; and death, too, in its most 
aggiavutod forms, and w.: do this m 
Christian men, followers of Christ ; d 
it aftir risiiu: from prayer in whicl 
lie prayed, “Thy kingdom come, th\ 
will he done on earili as it is in livav. 
en” ; do it with profvs.-ed love fo 
God and humanity on our lips! Th 
very souls for whom C iri.-t <li d, w< 
devote to premature death by drink, 
for the sake of a little rev nue am’ 
that, too, wlieu the word of God «Rsuns 
ih that no drunkard—no man slain by 
■drink—alvtll enter the kingdom ui 
m il veil. Wc do all those tilings a> 
Chri.'ttnn men in a Ciiri t an nation ; 
do ill ui with pious twang to our word 
and a sauctimonitfus smirk on oi.i

Legal Decisions.
. Anv ner-m who takes a paper re*-
^•b.;rr,w:rhw^f

«bulbed or not—Is re.pon.(ble 
for the payment.

T) A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
•^Conveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. “There was no suspicion. Neither 

my husband nor I could over hare 
suspected Theo. But we did expect 
Mods. Le Marchand of interested 
lives in seeking her. And after we 
knew”—

“I understand,” put in Captain Les
lie, impatiently. “You are sure you 
have told me all, Mrs Derham ?”

“All ; quite all,” said Angel, while 
the tears stood thickly in her eyes, 
“and you knew before all that I have 
told you:”

“And more,’’ he answered, almost 
fiercely, “for I know she will be found 
just the Thco of the old dear days.”

“If only it could he so ! But you 
will not go so hurriedly, Captain Leslie? 
You will stay with us a little. My 
husband will bo so grieved if you do 
not.”

T) AVIRON BROS,—Printers and Pub
lishers.
J)R PAYZANT & SON, Dentists.

piLMORE. G. II.— Insurance Agent.
Agent' of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association, of New York.
nODFREY,
^Boots and Shoes.

Only a breath of the sweetness she craved, 
ere ’twas lost for aye,

And the angel—bending in pitj —broke 
from its od'rous spray 

One rose—that shone in whiteness 
light on his gleaming sword, 
threw it wide where she stood— 
side—the Gates of Paradise !

Swift thro’ a mist of sunlight, she caught 
with rapturous hand 
drew by a kiis on its golden heart 

one breath of her fair lost land ;
But not for her its purity ; and kneeling 

with streaming eyes,
Shejsid it down, a fallen 

Gates of Paradi.se !
When lo, as the sun mist touched it» 

subtley its petals through 
A change there came, unto blood red 

flame, and dj ed it of crimsou hue, 
Royal as monarch’s purple—where East

ern splendor glows,
For the passionate throb of a woman’s 

heart had entered into the rose !
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And

L. P—Manufacturer of

AKrSvSSS
fnr ’« prima/a'ie

Hdeo" of Intentional fraud.

XT ARRIS, 0. D.—General Drv Goods 
A*Clothing and Gents’ Fumishibgs. 
TXKRBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and 
AA Jeweller.
LTIGGIN8, W.J.—General Coal Deal- 
*1 er. Coal always on hand.
TT FXLEY, THOMAS.—Boot and Rhne 
^ Maker. All orders in his line faith
fully performed. Repairing neatly done.

JJcINTYRE

MURPHY, J. I,.—Cabinet Maker and 
Repairer.

DATRIQUIN, C. A.—Manufacturer 
I of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 
Harness. Opposite People’s Bank. 
DEDDEN, A. C. CO.—-Dealers in 
H-pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines. 
DOCK WELL k CO.—Book - sellers.

Stationers, Picture Framers, and 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.
pAND, G. V —Drugs, and Fancy 
I* Goods.
OLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
^in General Hart!Ware, Stoves, and Un- 

Agents for Frost k Wood’s Plows.
J. M.—Barber and Tobac-

And

crown, at the

P08T OFFICE, WOLFVILLE
TO 8 r M. Mails

"For*nsbfa*" and°WiVdsor close at 6.60
Omen Hours. 8 k M

A.—Boot and Shoe Mak-ft ti.Express west close at 10.36 
Ex pro"» cast close at 6 10 p. m.
Keotvillo close at 7 16 p m

Gko. V. Rand, Post Master. Silently, then, the angel lowered hie 
gleaming sword,

And tenderly We the flame-like flower, 
to the Garden of the Lord ;

And even yet to the woman, waiting 
with yearning ey

There stealeth a breath from its red rose 
heart, through the Gates of Paradise!

“Stay here while— I beg your par
don,” lie said, heavily, interrupting 
himself. “If 1 could stay with any- 
gnu it would be with you, but I hav. 
not patience to pause now in my 
search.”

“You mean you will go to Mons. 
Le Marchand’# so’icitors—you know 
the address ?”

“Yes, there, fir.t.”
“You will conic back t» u- ?’’
“Yts—when I have found Thco.”

PEOPLE’S RANK OF HALIFAX.
Closed on

A. d*W. Barm, Agent.

Day and NightOpen from '• a m. to 2 p.m. 
Saturday at 12, noon. ‘■'1 ; During an acute attack of Bronchitis, » 

ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhausting, dry, hacking cough, afflict 
the sufferer. Bleep Is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and sometimes 
Loss of Voice. It is liable to become 
chronic, Involve the lungs, and terminate 
fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral affords 
speedy relief and euro In eases of Bron
chitis. It controls the disposition to 
cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practicing pbyslcii 
-four years, and, for the 

lufterod fro

C’hnrfhe*.
PRF.Rt’YTFRlAN CHURCH—Bfv. B

t) Doc*. Pastor----HcrvW-e every Hablatli
it ino ji. m Sabbath Reboot at 11 a. m. 
prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 7 3C pm.

Inttustinj Storfl,

MISSING.
CHAPTER XVI.

“WITH HEART ANII HAND."
BY MARY CECIL HAY.

CHAPTER XV.—Continued.SHAW,
^coniat.
WALLACE,
” Retail Grocer.

BAPTIST CHURCH—RovT A Higffins. 
p*«fnr—Services evorv Sabbath at 11 00 
s m and 7 00 p m. Habhatli School at 0 30 
am Prnver Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 
p m and Thursday at 7 30 p m.

“And you have believed this ? For 
more than a year you have believed 
this of Tino ; you who knew her ?”

Captain Leslie asked the question 
with a passion he tried in vain to sub
due, as he stood facing Angel Durham 
in her own drawing-room a week after i 
Theo’s visit to Brighton.

“There was nothing else we could

“Your contempt need not touch him,
Mr Durham, because I deserve it no 
much more. When I left my home 
here, for his sake, I know that he 
could not marry me. You under
stand ?” she questioned again, as calm
ly as if she did not hear Rex Bcrhnm’s 
panting breath. “I am ready to go 
now. I will never presume on my 
cousinship with Angel the words believe,” Angel answered, sadly, “and 
were addressed to Rex, whose eyes in it was Theo herself who told us all— 
all their misery and passion never left 
her face, while he battled fiercely with 
the truth. “I had a childish longing 
to see her face once more, and I have 

it ; and to know her perfect hap
piness, and I now shall know it. I 
am glad I have told you the truth, at 

You know now what I have

Captain Leslie's visit to Moos. Le 
Marchand's solicitors was ns fruitless twelve, have s 

of Bronchitis, 
usual remedies

(>. H.—Wholesale and )in annual utt 
xhaustlng all till!

as Ilex Durham’s or Mrs Sterne’s had 
been, but this—though it sorely disap
pointed him—did not for one moment 
turn him from his purpose. II 
walked as firmly and confidently from 
the lawyer’s ofTn:. us if his search were 
mapped before him and its result a 
certainty ; yet over the whole wid 
world there was no guiding hand to 
point, no whisper to uAvye or ohver. 
But he had hope and strong determin
ation, and the two boi-t helps of all— 
patience and power of thought. For 
days he hovered m ar these offices at 
the dinner hour, dining casually with 

of the clerks, and wasting valuubl 
hours in idle chat, to win just half a 
dozen words at last which were possibly 
useless, and yi t lmd possibly given tin 
fir t faint clew. Vutt’ng it to the tut 
atonS*, in his prompt way—yet warily 
in this new character of his—lie en- 

. ten d the solicitor's office next, morning 
on oilier (and very needless) .business, 
and with nffeted carelessness before he 
left, cast the die. “You scarcely 
need,” he said, “have kept no secret 
the present dwelling of Mons. Le 
Marchand.

MF.TiïOniHT CHURCH-Rev Frod'k 
Erlgtri-n* Pastor—Hervtnes every Sabbath 
•til OHm and 7 00 \> m. Hablmtb School 
•t 9 30 a m Prayer Meeting on Thursday 
It 7 00 p m.

WITTER, BURPEE—Importer and 
denier in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur
nishings.

Without Relief
I ti led Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It helped 
mo' Immediately, and effected a speedy 
cure.—U.Stoveafl.M.D., Carrollton, MIhh.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Is decidedly the 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and nil lung iIIncuncs.
— M. A. It list, M. I)., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a severe 
ihl, which, from exposure, grew worse 

finally settled on my Lungs. By 
night sweats 1 was reduced almost to a 
skeleton. My Cough wns Ineessunl, t 
frequently spit blood. My physician 
mo to give up business, or 1 w<
IIvo n month. After taking vurio 
dies without relief, 1 was finally

• Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
am now In perfect health, and able to 

o business, after huvfng been pro
nounced Incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson, Saulshurgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bronchitis 
and Catarrh. AVer’s Cherry Pectoral re
stored mo to health, and I have been for a 

’long time comparatively vigorous. In 
case of a sudden cold I always resort to 
tlm Pectoral, mid find speedy relief. — 
Edward E. Curtis, Rutiumi, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a 
Bronchitis. The physician attending mo 
became fearful that the disease would ter
minate lu Pneumonie. After trying vari
ous medicines, without benefit, lie finally 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which 
relieved mo at once. T continued to tuko 
this mcdlelno a short time, and was cured.
— Ernest Colton, Logaueport, lud.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer k Go., Lowell, Maaa. 
Hold by all Druggists. Prim |1; ala bottles, $6.

"WILSON. JAR.—Harness Makes, is 
still in Wolfville where he. is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of business.
CHURCH. rFpls"opaU 

fcn-lcM ti.it Rnnrtar mur'ilnz »t 1’ ». m . 
... nine «I T. C. n Fnllmior, of Kl»g’« 
Coll'igs, will conduct the service».

Kr FRANCIS (R. O )—H.v T M D.ly, 
?. P,—Mam 11 00 * m the la»t HundAy of 
ttch month.

Sr .10TTN'**

Owing to the. hurry in getting up 
Directory, no doubt some names have 
been left off. Names so omitted will be 
added from time to time. Persons wish
ing their names placed on the above list 
will please call.

Co

“told 
ould not 
us remo-

ull I’ve told you.”
The one hour which Angel had so 

long been dreading bud passed now, 
and the “Jack” whoso return sho had 
apprehended over since Theo lmd left 
her lmd—as she had known he would 
—demanded from her all she knew of 
her cousin’s flight. She had always 
hoped it would holier husband Captain 
Leslie would see, yet now through tlm 
misery of tlmt hour she lmd been 
grateful that Rex was in London.

“Theo herself ?” loliocd.Jack, “Sho 
—but do you know her so little?
Why, I must feel every man and 
woman around me mad, before I can 
dream of such a wrong of Thco.”

Angel sighed and turned to look 
from the window, though sen and 
«bore, and sky were all confused to her.
It was so hard to undeceive anyone aliould meet my old friend in Paris si 
who took the truth as Captain Leslie soon afterwards. He seems to bo hav- 
did. Surely, surely ho must know how ;ng n pleasant time there, and 1 intend 
pitifully true was all she said, yet he to join him again.” 
had denied it fearlessly, and even once “lie will probably have left b) 
laughed, a curious, Imlf-oontomptunus then, 
laugh. And how ready, and even ! Juek had caught a glance between tin 
eager, ho looked to go at once and j partners, and he needed no further 
prove his owu thoughts true, and hers corroboration of his guess. Ilis he.arl 

dream. Ah I if it were but all a beat rapidly this time he left the office, 
dream. How much morn unnatural j for his way seemed clear now tlmt he 
and almost untrue her story seemed had a clew, however slight. Tlmt 
since she had told it to this confident, j night he was on his way to Paris, and 
bearded officer, whtr not only lmd there, day after day, he sought Theo, 
jBUghcd once, but had never, through ^ undeterred by disappointment and fail 
this melancholy hour, had one shadow urc, and unconscious of fatigue in the 
of doubt and mistrust in his heart, patient pursuit of his one purpose. 
He had apologized for the lough ; ho His 
could not help it, be said, in his simple,; lined, but the bravery of his trust in 
straightforward way, because she had her kept him alert and undeapunding. 
told a fable as the truth. “I can see,” Ho wandered through the streets by 
he added, in the same confident way’ day and haunted the assemblies at

How, then, can wo exp et to b 
startled by tlv* announcement that 
v. oi her of our fvllowuien has died I mm 
drink 1 It is only an event wo lmv« 
ilrvady sanctioned by our votes am 
,/rovidud tor i’i legal eimctn. nts. Mûr
ier generally startl s us, but not when 
tt is committed by our legalized sant t- 

Tlie annals in is apprehend, d 
tried, punished for his crime ; but m t 
when he kills with drink according t< 
ilia legal permission w.; give him. On ! 
no ; death by drink, nss isduntion b) 
legal /,.•(! rum, is all light—ut loust, w> 
say- it is when wo give lio- n*o to th 
iquor traffic;- for we km w that liqm i 
thus sold will produce every c.ime i 
the catalogue of crimes, d.at h included. 
Don’t Come to um, c tiz. ns, then wit! 
your talcs of death from drink, < x 
pecting to startle us with a tale oi 
horror, for we are familiar with su h 
scenes ; wo complacent y tolerate them ; 
io even vote to continue tlmt whicl 
produces them ; and wo do it wit! 
the professed fear of God before oui 
eyes and love of humanity in oui 
hearts. Go t 11 such tales of death to 
the winds ; moan out your sorrow to 
bats and owls ; we want the revenue 
from strong drink ; we want the polit- 
cal power which the saloon furnishes • 
we want the hpolls of office which wli s- 
koy buys for us ; what on a hundred 
(houKand souls, anyway, sent dowi 
annually to perdition by tin liq or 
i raffie, in comparison with t ie trirmp 
of party and the e mtrol of oflioi 
<poili? We are politician'. Hurra1 
for party !

lflanonlc.
CAHDN.Hr OF.OROE’H LODGE,A. F * A M., 

tawta at their Hall on the second Friday 
•f each month at 7$ o’rloek p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary.
roNiim

JOHN W. WALLACE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 
Also General Agent for Fire and 

Life Insurance.
WOLFVILLE N. •

[ast.
doue, but you will never know how I 
was tempted. Angel, dear, don’t cry. 
You will forget this all soon in your 
husband’s love. No, I cannot refuse 
your kiss, dear, though 1 would never 
have asked you for it. Good-bye.”

She had stooped for Angel's clinging, 
fearless kiss, and when she raised her 
eyes again Rex sat at the table with 
his head buried on bis arms ; and so, 
with one lingering glance round the 
familiar room, and with a wonderful, 
quiet courage in her face, she went.

Temperanee. ___
WOLFVILLE DIVISION B or T meets 

•very Monday evening in their Hall, 
Wltter'e lilock, at 8.00 o'clock.

ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O. T. meets 
•very Wednesday evening In Music Hall 
*17.00 o'clock.

NO MORE PILLS!
MOTHERS LIKE IT!

CHILDREN LIKE IT It 
IwMMlIbifNMkbltlik*. 

IT CURBS
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders,
Agio Stomach, DvaeeewA,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache, 
Constipation on CoarivaNiee

FRICK, tSo. FIR BOTTLE.

Our Job Room
You little gin H -d I

18 SUPPLIED WITH

The LATEST STYLES OF TYPE
^ST ON EARTH IIn the wisdom of her love, Angel 

let three long hours pass before sho 
entered her husband’s study. Then 
she went herself to summon him to 
dinner, just as she would on any other 
day, brightly aud naturally. But hie 
greeting for her was different ; as she 
knew and felt at once, and just what 
she had often longed that it should be. 
His eyes met hers without the want 
that had been there so long, and her 

heart told her, in its first throb of

JOB PRINTING Watches, Clocks,

and Jewelrv
bepaibedÎ

—OF—

Every Description
tlm guarded answer ; but

SOAPDONE WITH
-BY- TSISvSSherTRY it

A marvel of efflolwnoy and economy. Quality 
never re rive. Tlm irnrvut uiul licet for ellliouec- 
hold purpoMve ; wowhlng and cleaning without 
Injury to lianda or fabric. No boiling, ncnldlng 
or hard rubbing nooonenry. The mivlug of fuel 
alone paye for tho eoap. MoU/ h while gonde 
whiter, aqftenu woolen goods and mokes colored 
good» °ne aonji for nil purposes,
Toilet, Bath, Laundry, Scrubbing, io. Itvnd the 
directions plainly given on each wrnpimr and 
learn tho new "5urprlnn" way of wishing 
HflVMtt. eavine time, money, labor and worry or 
the old wy. Wwh day Is mude u plvni.nry by 
the use of 8impulse hoap and Joy and smiles 
take the plnco of tired looks, Nnv# wo Hurprisr 
w/fPpor*, «end to the manufacturer* with your M 
address and get a handsome picture for them, ft 
Ask your amour ta show you the picture. Hva ■ 
pris* Roap Is mid by all lending grocers If not. I 
obtainable at your home send 8 cents In stamps ■

The 8L‘croix Soap M'f’g Co.5 I
ST. BmtPHEg, N. B. 1

neatness, CHEAPNES, AND 
PUNCTUALITY. J.F. HEREIN,

Next door to Post Office. 
•Smell article» SILVERPLATKD.

gladnus., that that want would never 
■addon them again. With a now ailont 
tendernoM he folded her in hi»

“You have been long away from mo, 
Rex." »he ehyly «aid.

“Ye« ; I have boon bu»y bicaking 
up old dreams—p tiful old dreams. 
Now I want vuu, Angel.’’

‘«Use MOMS STOCK FARM.

(jSmm,
V IV ssr-r-Tirq;\ Wr»e. Vleltere shrsyswet-

X. •*»«• Lsrge eelelogee IMe.

arms.
handsome face grew worn andCOUCH», COLD»,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

ALLEN'S LUNG BALSAM
SBe.B0a.aMM.00 par tot*.
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